San Joaquin Regional Transit District
Two Positions:
Chief Operating Officer | Chief Financial Officer

How would you like to work alongside a committed staff, in a vibrant and engaged community, for one of the most
innovative agencies in the country? KL2 Connects LLC has been retained by San Joaquin Regional Transit District
(RTD) to identify candidates for the key positions of (a) Chief Operating Officer and (b) Chief Financial Officer.
San Joaquin Regional Transit District is the transit provider for San Joaquin County, serving the Stockton Metropolitan
Area and the County with intercity, interregional, and rural transit services. RTD’s mission is to provide a safe,
reliable, and efficient transportation system for the region. Its vision is to be the transportation service of choice for
the residents it serves.
Under direction from the CEO, the Chief Operating Officer plans, organizes, integrates, directs, manages, and
evaluates the activities, operations, and services of assigned RTD departments; plans, organizes, controls, integrates,
and evaluates the work of the Transportation, Maintenance, Mobility, and other assigned departments.
Under direction from the CEO, Chief Financial Officer plans, organizes, integrates, directs, manages, and evaluates
the activities, operations, and services of assigned departments; directs and manages development of short- and
long-term goals consistent with the strategic plan for financial and other administrative services required for RTD
operations (including purchasing, contracts, and grants administration); serves as a representative with regional
agencies; and ensures that assigned operations serve the needs of internal and external customers and stakeholders.
These are excellent opportunities that offers attractive compensation, benefits, and relocation. Extensive
information on the duties of these positions, and the qualifications required, can be found in the brochures located
at www.KL2connects.com/openings.
To be considered, follow the above link to KL2’s site, select the appropriate RTD listing, and upload a letter of interest,
resume, salary expectations, and 4-5 professional references (preferably supervisory and including each reference’s
name, title, email, phone, and relationship to you). RTD values equal opportunity at all levels — diverse candidates
are encouraged to apply.
For information on the COO position, contact KL2’s Christian Kent at Christian@KL2connects.com. For the CFO
position, contact KL2’s Kristen Joyner at Kristen@KL2connects.com. Thank you for your interest in an exciting career
with RTD!

